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ITEM 5 
TEST CLAIM 

FINAL STAFF ANALYSIS 
Labor Code Section 3212.1 1 

Statutes 2001, Chapter 846 (AB 663) 

Skin Carzcer. Presurnptiorz for L feguards (0 1 -TC-27) 

City of Newpoi-t Beach, Claimailt 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Background 

In 2001, the Legislature passed Assembly Bill 663, adding sectioil3212.11 to the Labor Code. 
For the first time, publicly-employed lifeguards were granted a rebuttable presumption that sltin 
cancer developiilg or manifesting during or for a defined period iininediately following 
enlploynlent "shall be presumed to arise out of and in the course of employment." Under the 
statute, the einployer inay offer evidence disputi~lg the presumption. Nonnally, before an 
em~loyer  is liable for payment of worlters' coinpensation benefits, the employee must show that 
the in ju~y arose out of and in the course of employnent, and that the injuiy was proximately 
caused by the employment. 

The clainlant alleges that the "net effect of this legislation is to cause an increase in workers' 
coinpensation claiills for sltiil cancer and decrease the possibility that ally defenses can be raised 
by the einployer to defeat the claims. Thus, the total costs of these claims, froin initial 
presentation to ultiinate resolution are reimbursable." 

Departineilt of Finance disagrees and supports the staff analysis. 

Staff asserts that although the legal presumption in favor of the lifeguard employee is new law, 
the claimant reads requireillents illto Labor Code sectioil 3212.11, which, by the plain meaning 
of the statute, are not there. IVothing in the statute inalldates public en~ployers of lifeguards to 
develop policies and procedures to handle lifeguard worlters' coinpensatioil claims. Nothing in 
the lailguage of Labor Code section 3212.1 1 requires a pre-employment physical exam for 
lifeguards, nor requires the enlployer to offer training on skin cancer prevention. While all of 
these "new activities" inay be prudent, they are solely undertalcell at the discretion of the 
einploying agency, and are not mandated by the state. 

The express language of Labor Code sectioil 3212.11 does not iinpose ally state-mandated 
requirenleilts on local agencies. Rather, the decision to dispute this type of workers' 
co~llpensatioil clai~ll and prove that the injury is 11011-industrial remains elltirely with the local 
agency. 
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Fui-ther, tl~ere is no evidence in the law or in the record that local agencies are practically 
con~pelled by the state through the imposition of a substantial penalty to dispute such cases. 
While it may be tnle that districts will incur increased costs from worlters' compeilsation claims 
as a result of the test claiin legislation, as alleged by the claimant here, increased costs alone are 
not deteilniilative of the issue whether the legislation imposes a reimbursable state-mandated 
program. 

Accordingly, staff finds that the test claiin legislation is not subject to article XIII B, section 6 of 
the California Coilstitution because the legislation does not mandate a new program or higher 
level of sei-vice on local agencies. 

Conclusion 

Staff concludes that Labor Code section 3212.1 1, as added by Statutes 2001, chapter 846, is not 
subject to article XI11 B, section 6 of the Califon~ia Constitution beca~lse it does not mandate a 
new program or higher level of service on local agencies. 

Staff Recommendation 

Staff recoinillellds that the Coinmission adopt the final staff analysis, which denies this test claim 
for local agencies. 
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STAFF ANALYSIS 
Claimant 

City of IVewport Beach 

Chronology 

0710 1 102 Conlinission receives test clainl filing 

07/08/02 Coininission staff detei-nlines test claiin is complete and requests c o i ~ ~ n ~ e i ~ t s  

08/06/02 Depai-tinent of Finallce files respoilse to test claiill 

08/30/02 Claiinailt files statenlent respollding to Depai-tinent of Fiilance conlineilts 

09/28/04 Draft staff analysis issued 

1 011 5/04 Claimant comments on the draft staff analysis received 

1011 8/04 Depart i~~ei~t  of Finance coml.nents 011 the draft staff analysis received 

Background 

T11is test claim addresses an evidentiaiy presuinption given to state and local lifeguards in 
worlters' compensatioi1 cases. Normally, before an elnployer is IiabIe for payment of workers' 
compensation benefits, the employee must show that the injury arose out of and in the course of 
employnent, and that the illjury was proxinlately caused by the employment. The burden of 
proof is usually on the enlployee to skow proximate cause by a preponderailce of the evidence.' 

The Legislature eased the burden of proviilg industrial causatioil for certain public employees, 
priinarily fire and safety personnel, by establishing a series of p r e ~ u i n ~ t i o n s . ~  Tlle courts have 
described the rebuttable presumption as follows: "W11ere facts are proveil giving rise to a 
presuillptioil . . ., the burden of proof shifts to the pai-ty, against whom it operates [i.e., the 
enlployer], to prove the nonexistence of the presumed fact, to wit, an industrial relationship." 
(Zipfor7 v. Workers ' Conlpensatior7 Appeals Boar.rl(1990) 218 Cal.App.3d 980, 988, f i~ .  4.) 

I11 2001, the Legislature passed Assembly Bill 663, adding section 3212.1 1 to the Labor Code. 
For the first time, publicly-employed lifeguards were granted a rebuttable presuinption that sltiil 
cancer developing or n~al~ifesting during or for a defined period iilunediately following 
employment "shall be presumed to arise out of and in the course of employllent." Under the 
statute, the einployer may offer evidence disputing the presumption. 

' Labor Code sections 3202.5 and 3600. Labor Code section 3202.5 defines preponderance of 
the evidence as such evidence, "when weighed wit11 that opposed to it, has inore convincing 
force and the greater probability of truth. When weighing the evidence, the test is not the 
relative i~umber of witnesses, but the relative convinciilg force of the evidence." 

See, Labor Code sectioils 3212, 3212.1 - 3212.7, and 3213. 
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Claimant's Position 

The claiinant coiltends that the test claiin legislation coilstitutes a reinlbursable state-mandated 
prograill witl~in the nleaning of article XI11 B, section G of the Califolnia Constitution and 
Govenullent Code section 175 14. The claiinant asserts the following: 

[The test clailn legislation] creates a new injury heretofore not colnpensable and 
provides a presulnption that shifts the burden of proof to the employer. 

The effect of a presulnption is that the employee does not have to demonstrate 
that the illness arose out of and in the course of his or her employnent. The first 
effect of a presuinption is to encourage the filing of worlters' con~pensation 
claiins because of the fact that otheiwise it would be often difficult, if not 
in~possible, to denlonstrate that a particular illness arose out of and in the course 
of one's employnent. The presumption . . . works to the detriment of t l ~ e  
einployer who must now prove that t l ~ e  illness did not arise out of or in the course 
of the employee's employ~lent, which is difficult. . . . With this legislation, 
l~owever, the defense that t l ~ e  enlployee had sltiil cancer prior to eillploynlent has 
been elimii~ated.~ 

The claimant further argues that t l ~ e  "net effect of this legislation is to cause an increase in 
worlters' coinpensatioll clainls for sltin cancer and decrease the possibility that ally defenses can 
be raised by the eillployer to defeat the claims. Thus, t l ~ e  total costs of these claims, from initial 
presentation to ultimate resolution are rein~bursable."~ 

Claimant's conlineilts on t l ~ e  draft staff analysis argue: 1) Labor Code section 3212.1 1 "sets forth 
a clear mandate;" 2) staff fails to apply statutory constiuction iules "to the plain language of the 
statute;" and 3) staff fails to properly apply the recent Califoinia Suprenle Coui-t decision, 
Sun Diego Unzfied Sclzool District v. Conz11~ission on State Mu~clntes. 

State Agency's Position 

The Department of Finance filed coininents on August 8, 2002, concluding that the test claim 
legislatioil nlay create a reimbursable state-mandated program. 

On October 18, 2004, the Depai-tinent of Finance filed coin~nents withdrawing any previous 
concl~~sions supportiilg the test claiin allegations, and asserting that the test claiin "legislation 
does not illandate a new prograin or higher level of service on local agencies." They also state: 
"A complete estinlate of inaildated costs was not identified during the deliberation of the test 
claiin legislation." 

Discussion 

The courts have found that article XI11 B, section 6 of the California ~ons t i t u t ion~  recognizes the 
state constitutional restrictioils on the powers of local govelm~~ent  to tax and spend.6 "Its 

Test Claim, page 2. 

' Article XI11 B, section 6, subdivisioil (a), (as amended by Proposition 1A in November 2004) 
provides: "(a) Whenever tlle Legislature or any state agency illaildates a new program or higher 
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puiyose is to preclude the state from sl~ifting financial responsibility for cailying out 
govei~unental functions to local agencies, which are 'ill equipped' to assunle increased financial 
responsibilities because of the taxing and spellding liinitations that articles XI11 A and XI11 B 

A test clailll statute or executive order inay impose a reimbursable state-mandated 
prograin if it orders or conlinailds a local agency or school district to engage in an activity or 
t a s l ~ . ~  In addition, the required activity or task inust be new, coilstituting a "new prograin," or it 
must create a "higher level of service" over the previously required level of ~ e r v i c e . ~  

The courts have defined a "program" subject to ai-ticle XI11 B, section 6, of the Califoinia 
Constitution, as one that cai-ries out the govenl~neiltal function of providing public sei-vices, or a 
law that iinposes uilique requireinents on local agencies or school districts to iinpleinent a state 
policy, but does not apply generally to all residents and entities in the state.'' To detennine if the 
program is new or iinposes a higher level of service, the test claim legislation must be coinpai-ed 
with the legal requireinents in effect iinnlediately before the enactineilt of the test claiin 
legislation.' ' A "higher level of service" occurs when the new "requirements were intended to 
provide an eilhanced service to tlle p ~ ~ b l i c . " ' ~  

level of sei-vice on any local govenmlent, the State shall provide a subvention of funds to 
reiinburse that local government for the costs of the program or increased level of service, except 
that the Legislature may, but need not, provide a subveiltion of funds for the following mandates: 
(1) Legislative mandates requested by the local agency affected. (2) Legislation defining a new 
criine or changing an existing definition of a crime. (3) Legislative inaildates enacted prior to 
Jailualy 1, 1975, or executive orders or regulatioils initially iinpleineiltiilg legislation enacted 
prior to Januaiy 1, 1975 ." 

Departl~lel~t of Finance v. Conzl~~issiol~ on State Mc~ndates (Kern High Sc1~001 Dist.) (2003) 
30 Cal.4tl1 727, 735. 
7 County of Sail Diego v. State of Calfornia (1 997) 15 Cal.4tll 68, 8 1. 

Long Beach Unified Sc1700l Dist. v. State of Calfol-nia (1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 174. 

"an Diego Unified School Dist. 1:. Conzl~zissioll on State Mandates (2004) 33 Cal.4tl.1 859, 878 
(San Diego Unzfied Scl?ool Dist.); Ltlcia Mar Unzfied School District v. Honig (1988) 44 Cal.3d 
830, 835-836 (Lt~cia Mar). 
10 San Diego UnzJied School Dist., szipra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 874, (reaffirming the test set out in 
County ofLos Angcles v. State of Calfori~ia (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56; Ltlcia Mar, supra, 
44 Cal.3d 830, 835.) 

' I  San Diego Unlfiecl School Dist., szlprcr, 33 Cal.4th 859, 878; Lzlcia Mar, stlyra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 
835. 

l 2  Snn Diego UlzlJied School Dist., szq~rn, 33 Cal.4tll 859, 878. 
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Finally, the ilewly required activity or increased level of service must impose costs mandated by 
the state. ' 
The Conlnlission is vested with exclusive authority to adjudicate disputes over the existence of 
state-rnandated prograins within the meaning of article XIII By section 6.14 In making its 
decisions, the Coininission must strictly consti-~le ai-ticle XI11 By section 6 and not apply it as an 
"equitable remedy to cure the perceived unfairness resulting froin political decisions on funding 
priorities."' 

Issue 1: Is the test claim legislation subject to article XI11 B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution? 

Staff finds that the test claiin legislation is not subject to ai-ticle XDI By section 6 of the 
Califoillia Constitution because it does not mandate a new prograin or higher level of service on 
local agencies within the ineaning of ai-ticle X m  By section 6. 

Labor Code section 3212.11, as added by Statutes 2001, chapter 846, provides: 

This sectioil applies to both of the following: (a) active lifeguards employed by a 
city, couilty, city and county, district, or other public or municipal corporation or 
political subdivision, and (b) active state lifeguards employed by the Department 
of Parlts and Recreation. The tern1 "injury," as used in this division, includes skin 
cancer that develops or lllailifests itself during the period of the lifeguard's 
employment. The coinpeilsatioll awarded for that injuiy shall include full hospital, 
surgical, and inedical treatment, disability indemnity, and death benefits, as 
provided by the provisions of this division. 

Sltin cancer so developing or inanifesting itself shall be presumed to arise out of 
and in the course of the employment. This presuinption is disputable and may be 
controverted by other evidence, but unless so controverted, the appeals board 
shall find in accordailce with it. This presumption shall be extended to a lifeguard 
following tei~nination of sei-vice for a period of tluee calendar inonths for each 
full year of the requisite service, but not to exceed 60 months in any circumstance, 
conllnencing with the last date actually worked in the specified capacity. 

Sltiil cancer so developing or mallifesting itself in these cases shall not be 
attributed to any disease existing prior to that developmeilt or manifestation. 

This section shall only apply to lifeguards en~ployed for more than tluee 
consecutive months in a calendar year. 

l 3  County of F~eesno v. State of Califonzia (1991) 53 Cal.3d 482,487; County of Sonolna 1). 

Cornnzission 072 State Mandates (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1284 (County of Sonoma); 
Govelmnent Code sections 175 14 and 175 56. 

l 4  Kinlaw v. State of Califo1.12ia (1 99 1) 54 Cal.3d 326, 33 1-334; Governiuent Code sections 
17551, 17552. 

" County of Sononza, suplea, 84 Cal.App.4tl1 1265, 1280, citing City of Snr~ Jose v. State of 
California (1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 18 17. 
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The claimant contends that the test claiin legislation constitutes a new program or higher level of 
seivice: 

There was no requireineilt prior to 1975, nor in any of the interveiliilg years, until 
the passage of [the test claiin legislation in 20011 which inandated the inclusion 
of skin cancer as a coinpensable injury for lifeguards, the creation of a 
presumption in favor of sltiil cancer on the job, and the eliminatioil of the pre- 
existing coilditioil defense for einployers.'" 

h~ the October 15, 2004 response to the draft staff analysis, the claimant states: 

The presun~ption in the applicant's favor increases the likelihood that his claiin 
will result in inoney paynents from his employer as well as full coverage of his 
medical costs. The greater the ilunlber of successful applicants; the more the 
einployer will pay in worlters' coinpensatioil benefits. Thus the new prograin or 
higher level of seivice lies in the creation of the 

The clailnant reads requireinents into Labor Code section 321 2.1 1, which, by the plain meaning 
of the statute, are not there. First, the claiinant asserts in the test claiin filing that the legislation 
created a new compensable ii~jury for lifeguards. However, Labor Code sectioil3208, as last 
ainended in 197 1, specifies that 101- the purposes of workers' compensation, "'hljury' includes 
cuzji injury or disease arising out of the employ~~ent ."  [Emphasis added.] Assembly Bill 663's 
sponsor, the California Independent Public Employees Legislative Counsel, stated that since 
1985, one-third of the 30 City of Sail Diego lifeguards who received industiial disability did so 
due to sltin cancer.'"l~us, public lifeguards' ability to inalte a successful worlters' 
conlpensation claiin for an on-the-job injuiy fi-on1 skin cancer predates the 2001 enactlnent of 
Labor Code section 321 2.1 1. 

The express language of Labor Code section 3212.1 1 does not iinpose any other state-mandated 
requireineilts on local agencies. Rather, the decisioil to dispute this type of workers' 
coinpensation claiin and prove tl~at the injury is non-industrial remains entirely with the local 
agency. The plain language of Labor Code section 3212.11 states that the "presumption is 
disputable and 77znji be controverted by other evidence ..." [Emphasis added.] 

Under the i-Llles of statutoiy construction, when the statutory language is plain, as the statute is 
here, the co~u1-t is required to enforce the statute accordiilg to its terms. The California Supreme 
Court deteilnined that: 

111 statutory consti-Llction cases, our fuildainental task is to ascel-tain the intent of 
the lawinalters so as to effectuate the purpose of the statute. We begin by 
exainiiliilg the statutory language, giving the words their usual and ordinary 
mea~~iiing. If the teilns 01 the statute are unambiguous, we presulne the lawmalters 

" Test Claim, page 2. 

l 7  Claiinailts' response to dran slarf aanalysis, page 2. 

'' Senate Rules Committee, Office of Senate Floor Analyses, third reading analysis of Assembly 
Bill No. 663 (2001-2002 Reg. Sess.), page 4, Septeinber 7, 2001. 
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ineailt what they said, and the plain meaning of the language governs. [Citations 
ornitted.]I9 

Moreover, the court nlay not disregard or enlarge the plain provisions of a statute, nor may it go 
beyond the ineaning of the words used when the words are clear and unambiguous. Thus, the 
coui-t is prollibited from writing into a statute, by implication, express requireinents that the 
Legislature itself has not seen fit to place in the statute.20 Consistent with this principle, the 
courts have strictly constived the ineaning and effects of statutes analyzed under article XIII B, 
section 6, and have not applied section G as an equitable remedy: 

A strict construction of section 6 is in keeping with the rules of constitutional 
intei-pretation, wllicl~ require that constitutional limitations and restrictions on 
legislative power "are to be construed stiictly, and are not to be extended to 
include matters not covered by the language used." [Citations omitted.:I["Under 
our foiln of govei-~lment, policymaking authority is vested in the Legislature and 
neither argunlents as to the wisdonl of an enactinent nor questions as to the 
inotivation of the Legislature can serve to invalidate particular legislation."] 
Under these principles, there is no basis for applying section 6 as an equitable 
reinedy to cure the perceived unfainless resulting froin political decisions on 
f~~ilding policies.2' 

This is fui-ther supported by the Califonlia Supreme Court's decisioil in Kern Higlz School ~ i s t . ~ ~  
In Kern Higlz School Dist., the coui-t considered the meaning of the term "state n~andate" as it 
appears in article XIII B, section G of the California Constitution. The court reviewed the ballot 
materials for article XIII B, which provided that "a state mandate coinprises something that a 
local govenunent entity is required or forced to do."23 The ballot suinmary by the Legislative 
Analyst f~lrther defined "state mandates" as "requirements imposed on local governments by 
legislation or executive orders." I4 

The coui-t also reviewed and affirmed the l~olding of City of Merced v. State of California 
(1984) 153 Cal.App.3d 777.25 The coui-t stated the following: 

In City ofMerced, the city was under no legal compulsion to resort to eminent 
domain-but wllen it elected to enlploy that nleans of acquiring property, its 
obligation to coinpeilsate Tor lost business goodwill was not a reimbursable state 
mandate, because the city was not required to enlploy einineilt donlain in the first 
place. Here as well, if a school district elects to participate in or continue 

20 Wlzitcolnb v. California Enzploynzent Conznzission (1944) 24 Cal.2d 753, 757. 

2 '  City of Salz Jose v. State of C~l@r~z ia  (1 996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 18 16-1 8 17. 

22 Kern High School Dist., suprcr, 30 Cal.4th 727 

23 Id. at page 737. 

24 Ibid. 

25 Id. at page 743. 
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participation in any undel-lying ~~o l z i~z ta l~ )  education-related funded prograin, the 
district's obligatioil to cc7mply with the notice and agenda requirements related to 
that program does 1 1 0 ~  constitute a reimbursable state mandate. (Emphasis in 
~ r i ~ i i ~ a l . ) ~ ~  

Thus, the Suprenle Coui?. held as follows: 

[W]e reject claimants' assertioil that they have beell legally compelled to incur 
notice and agenda costs, and hellce are entitled to reimbursement fioin the state, 
based inerely upon the C~I-cumstance that notice and agenda provisions are 
mai~dato~y eleineilts of cclucation-related progranls in which claiinailts have 
participated, \lvithot~t regrrrd lo whether clainzant 's particllpation ill the under-lyilzg 
prognrn~ is voluntary or c*oriipellecl. [Emphasis added.]27 

The Supreme Court left undeciclcd whether a reilnbursable state nlandate "might be found in 
circumstances sllort of legal comp~ilsion-for example, if the state were to impose a substailtial 
penalty (independent of the pray-am funds at issue) upon any local entity that declined to 
participate in a given program."'" 

Tile claimant, in October 15, 2004 comments on the draft staffailalysis argues that the 
Colnnlission should loolc to the 3004 decision of the Califolmia Supreme Coui-t, Sci11 Diego 
U17iJied School Dist., szlpra, in \\ hich the Court discusses the potential pitfalls of extendiilg "the 
holding of Cia) ofMerced so as to preclude reiinburselllent ... whenever an entity inalces an 
initial discretionary decision thar in turn triggers inaildated costs."29 III particular, the Court 
examines the factual scenario from Cal.nzel Valley Fire Protection District v. State ofCc~llfornia 
(1987) 190 Cal.App.3d 521, in \vIiic11: 

an executive order requil-~ng that county firefighters be provided with protective 
clothing and safety equip~nent was found to create a reinlbursable state nlalldate 
for the added costs of such clothing and equipinent. (Id., at pp, 537-538, 234 
Cal.Rptr. 795.) The cour~  in Ccini~el Vc~lley apparently did not contemplate that 
reiinburseme~~t would be I'oreclosed in that setting inerely because a local agency 
possessed discretioil conccriling how 1mai)y firefighters it would employ--and 
llence, in that sense, coulci coiltrol or perhaps eve11 avoid the extra costs to which 
it would be subjected. Yct, under a strict application of the rule gleaned from City 
of Mercecl, stqlr8a, 153 CaI.App.3d 777, 200 Cal.Rptr. 642, such costs would not 
be reimbursable for the s~mple  reasoil that the local agency's decision to employ 
firefighters involves an e~crc ise  of discretion concerning, for example, how many 
firefigllters are needed to be e~nployed, etc. We find it doubtful that the voters 
who enacted article XI11 9, section 6, or the Legislature that adopted Govenunent 
Code sectioil 17514, intcnded that result, and he17ce we are reltlcta17t to endolpse, 

l7 Id. at page 73 1.. 
28  Il7id. 

29 S ~ I I  Diego U~ilfierl School Dis;.. S , I ~ I - L I ,  33 Cal.4th at page 887 
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i17 this case, an application of the rule of City of Mer-ced that might lead to such a 
result. [Emphasis added.] 

The Court did not rely on this analysis to reach its conclusions, thus the statenleilts are 
considered dicta; however, staff ~.ecognizes that the Court was giving clear notice that the City of 
Merced "discretionary" rationale is not without limitation. What the Coui-t did not do was 
disapprove either the City of Mercecl, or its own rationale and holding in Kern High Sclzool Dist. 

Rather, the 2003 decision of the Califoillia Supreille Court in Kerri High School Dist, remains 
good law, relevant, and its reaso~lillg continues to apply in this case. The Supreme Court 
explained, "the proper focus under a legal coillpulsion inquiry is upon the nature of the 
claimants' participation in the underlying programs them~elves ."~~ As indicated above, local 
agencies are not legally compellccl by state law to dispute a presumptioil in a worlters' 
con~pensation case. The decision and the maimer in which to litigate such cases is made at the 
local level and is within the discretion of the local agency. Thus, the employer's burden to prove 
that the sltin cancer is not arising out of and in the course of eillployllent is also not state- 
mandated. The evidentiary burden is sinlply an aspect of having to defend against a worlters' 
coillpensation lawsuit, if the enll3loyer chooses to do so. 

There is no evidence in the law 01- in the record that local agencies are practically coinpelled by 
the state tluough the ii~~position or a substantial penalty to dispute such cases. While it inay be 
ti-LI~ that local agencies will i ncu~  increased costs froin worlters' compensation claims as a result 
of the test clainl legislation, as alleged by the claiinailt here, increased costs alone are not 
deteil~~inative of the issue w11ethe1- the legislation imposes a reimbursable state-inandated 
program. The Califoillia Supre~lic Co~11-t has repeatedly ruled that evidence of additional costs 
alone, even when those costs are cleenled necessary by the local agency, do not result in a 
reiillbursable state-mandated program under article XI11 B, section 6: 

We recognize that, as is made indisputably clear fi-om the language of the 
constitutional provision, local entities are not entitled to reiillburseinent for all 
increased costs nlandaiecl by state law, but only those costs resulting fi'oi~1 a new 
program 01- an increased level of service inlposed upon tliein by the ~ t a t e . ~ '  

Retui~ling to the recently decided S C L I ~  Diego Unzped School Dist., supm, 33 Cal.4th at pages 
876-877, the Court held: 

Viewed together, these cases (Cozinty of LOS Angeles, supra, 43 Cal.3d 46, City of 
Sncmrizerzto, srlpm, 50 Cal.3~1 51, and City ofRiclznzo~zd, supm, 64 Cal.App.4th 
11 90) illustrate the circumsta~ice that sinlply because a state law or order nlay 
increase the costs bonle I J ~  local goveillment in providing sewices, this does not 
ilecessarily establish that the law or order constitutes an irzcrensed or higlzer level 
of the resulting "service to the public" under article XI11 B, section 6, and 
Govei-nment Code section 175 14. [Emphasis in original.] 

30 Kern High School Dist., S I .~I I IW,  30 Cal.4th at page 743. 

3 1  Co~lr7ty of LOS Angeles, suIx-n, 4 3  Cal.3d at page 54; see also, Ke1.11 High School Dist., suprx~, 
30 Cal.4tll at page 735. 
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Therefore, the potential for increased costs resulting froin the statute, without more, does not 
iinpose a reimbursable state-manclated program. 

Prior Test Claiin Decisions on Cancer Presuinptions 

Finally, the claiinailt points to two prior test claiin decisions approving reimburseineilt in cancer 
presumption worlters' coi~~pensalioi~ cases. In 1982, the Board of Control approved a test clainl 
on Labor Code sectioil3212.1, as originally added by Statutes 1982, chapter 1568 (Firefiglzter 's 
Cancer Presun~ption). The paramcters and guidelines authorize insured local agencies and fire 
districts to receive reimbursement for increases in worlters' conlpensatioil premium costs 
attiibutable to Labor Code section 3212.1. The parameters and guidelines also a~lthorize self- 
insured local agencies to receive reimbursement for staff costs, iilcludiilg legal counsel costs, in 
defeilding the section 3212.1 claims, and benefit costs including medical costs, travel expenses, 
peilnanent disability benefits, lire i,~ension benefits, death benefits, and tenlporary disability 
benefits paid to the eillployee or the employee's survivors. 

In 1992, the Coininission adopted a statement ofdecisioil approviilg a test claim on Labor Code 
section 32 12.1, as aillended by S [atutes 1989, chapter 1 17 1 (Cancer P~aesunz~~tiolz - Peace 
Officel-s, CSM 441G.) The parameters and guidelines authorize reimbursement to local law 
e~lforceilleilt agencies ha t  e~nploy peace officers defined in Penal Code sectioils 830.1 and 830.2 
for the same costs approved in the Board of Control decisioil in the Firefiglzter's Ccuzcer 
P~~esz~~zptiol i  test claim. 

However, prior Board of CoiltroI and Conlillission decisioils are not coiltrolling in this case. 

Since 1953, the Califoi'omia the Cal i ibl~~ia Supreine Coui-t has held that the failure of a quasi- 
judicial agency to coilsider prioi- decisions on the same subject is not a violatioil of due process 
and does not coilstitute an arbitrarlr action by the agency.32 III Weiss v. State Board of 
Eqt~a l~zc~t~on,  the plaintiffs brought inandanlus proceedings to review the ref~isal of the State 
Board of Equalizatioil to issue an off-sale beer and wine license at their premises. Plaintiffs 
contended that the action of the board was arbitraiy and umeasonable because the board gsanted 
similar licei~ses to other businesses in the past. The Califonlia Supreme Court disagseed with the 
plaintiffs' contention and found [hat the board did not act arbitrarily. The Coui-t stated, in 
pertineilt part, the following. 

[Pllaintiffs argument comes down to the coiltentioil that because the board inay 
have eironeously grantetl liceilses to be used near the scl~ool ill the past it nlust 
continue its eiror and grant plaintiffs' application. That probleill has been 
discussed: Not only does due process pernzit onlissio~z of reasoned 
adnzi~iistrc~tive opirziorls 1lz1t it probablji also perl~zits substalztial cleviatiolz fror71 
tlie principle of stal-e clec~sis. Like coui-ts, agencies inay oven-ule prior decisions 
or practices and inay initiate new policy or law through adjudication. (Emphasis 
added.) 33 

3 2 Weiss v. State Boarcl of Eq~~c~lizcttiori (1953) 40 Cal.2d 772, 776-777 

33 Id, at page 776. 
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In 1989, the Attonley Geileral's Office issued an opinion, citing the Weiss case, agreeing that 
claiills previously approved by the Coi~linission have no precedential value. Rather, "[aln 
agency inay disregard its earlier decision, provided that its action is neither arbitrary nor 
uilreasoilable [citing Weiss, sz,pi.a, 40 Cal.2d. at 7 7 7 1 . " ~ ~  While opiilions of the Attoi-ney General 
are not binding, they are entitled to great weight. 3 5 

Moreover, the imerits of a claim brought under article XI11 By section 6 of the California 
Constitution, nlust be analyzed j ndividually. Coininission decisions under article XIII By 
sectioil6 are not arbitraiy or unreasonable as long as the decision strictly construes the 
Constitution and tlle statutory language of the test claiin statute, and does not apply section 6 as 
an equitable ren~ed~.~"l~e analysis in this case coinplies with these principles, particularly 
wl~en recognizing the recent Califorllia Supreine Court statements on the issue of voluntaiy 
versus con~pulsoiy programs -- direction that the Con~mission must now follow. In addition, the 
Coin~llissioil followed this same ailalysis in its most recent decisioils regarding the issue of 
reiinbursemeilt for cancer presumption statutes.37 

Accordingly, staff finds that the test claiin legislation is not subject to article XIII By section 6 of 
the California Constitutioil because the legislation does not inandate a new program or higher 
level of service on local agencjes. 

CONCLUSION 
Staff concludes that Labor Cocle sectioll 3212.1 1, as added by Statutes 2001, chapter 846, is not 
subject to article XI11 By section G of the California Constitutioil because it does not mandate a 
new program or l~ ig l~er  level of service on local agencies. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION 
Staff reconlille~~ds that the Commission adopt the final staff ailalysis, w l ~ i c l ~  denies this test claiin 
for local agencies. 

34 72 Opinions of the Califonlia Attortley General 173, 178, fn.2 (1989). 

35 Rideout Hospital Foundation, 117~. 17. Cozi~~ty of Yuba (1992) 8 Cal.App.4th 214, 227. 

36 City of Scln Jose, supra, 45 Cal.App.4tl1 at 18 16-1 81 7; Cou~qty of Sononla, supra, 84 
Cal.App.4tl1 1264, 1280-128 1. 

37 Test claim Cancer P r e s u ~ ~ ~ p t i o ~ ~  for Law E~forceinent and Firefighters (01-TC-19) was denied 
at the May 27, 2004 Commission hearing, and Cancer Preszin~ption (K-14) (02-TC-15) was 
denied at the July 29, 2004 Commission hearing. 
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Hearing Date: Decenlber 9, 2004 
J:MANDATES\200l\tc\Ol -tc-27\TC\propsod,doc 

ITEM 6 
DENIED TEST CLAIM 

PROPOSED STATEMENT OF DECISION 
Labor Code Section 32 12.1 1 

Statutes 2001, Chapter 846 (AB 663) 

Slcir7 Caricer Presunzptiorz for Lifeguards (0  1 -TC-27) 

City of Newpoi-t Beach, Claiinant 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The sole issue before the Coininission is whether the Proposed Statement of Decision accurately 
reflects ally decisioil made by the Con~inission at the December 9, 2004 hearing on the above- 
ilanled lest claim. I 

Staff Recommendation 

Staffrecomlnends that the Coinmissioil adopt the Proposed Statelllent of Decision, beginning 011 

page two, which accurately reflects the staff reconlineildation on the test claim. Minor changes 
to reflect the heari~ig testimony and the vote couilt will be included wlien issuing the final 
Statement of Decision. 

I-Iowever, if tlie Commissioi~ '~ vote on Itein 5 inodifies the staff analysis, staff recollunends that 
the inotioil on adopting the Proposed Statement of Decision reflect those changes, which will be 
made before issuing the final Statelneilt of Decision. In the alteimative, if the changes are 
significant, it is reco~ninended that adoption of a Proposed Statement of Decision be contiilued to 
the Januaiy 2005 Coinillissioil hearing. 

1 Califoillia Code of Regulations, title 2, section 1 188.1, subdivision (g). 
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BEFORE THE 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN RE TEST CLAIM ON: 

Labor Code Section 321 2.1 1 ; ~tatutes'200 1, 
Chapter 846; 

Filed on July 1, 2002, 

By City of Newport Beach, Claiinant 

NO. 01-TC.27 

Skirt Cancer Presuinption for Lifeguards 

PROPOSED STATEMENT OF DECISION 
PURSUANT TO GOVERNMENT CODE 
SECTION 17500 ET SEQ.; CALIFORNIA 
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 2, 
DIVISION 2, CHAPTER 2.5, ARTICLE 7 

(Proposed for ndoptioi~ 072 December 9, 2004) 

PROPOSED STATEMENT OF DECISION 
The Coinillission on State Mandates (Commission) heard and decided this consolidated test 
clainl during a regularly scheduled hearing on December 9,2004. [Witness list will be included 
in the final Statement of Decision.] 

The law applicable to the Commission's determination of a reimbursable state-mandated 
progranl is article XI11 By section 6 of the California Constitution, Goveillment Code section 
17500 et seq., and related case law. 

The Coillinission [adoptedlmodified] the staff analysis at the hearing by a vote of [vote count 
will be included in the final Statement of Decision]. 

BACKGROUND 
This test claiin addresses an evideiltiary presumption given to state and local lifeguards in 
worlcers' conlpensatioil cases. Noimally, before an employer is liable for payment of workers' 
compensation benefits, the employee must show that the injury arose out of and in the course of 
enlployment, and that the inju~y was proximately caused by the einployment. The burden of 
proof is usually on the enlployee to show proxiinate cause by a preponderance of the e~ idence .~  

Tke Legislature eased the burden of proving industrial causation for certain public employees, 
primarily fire and safety persoimel, by establishing a series of presuinptions.3 The courts have 
described the rebuttable presuinption as follows: "Wl~ere facts are proven giving rise to a 
presumption . . ., the burden of proof shifts to the party, against wkom it operates [i.e., the 

2 Labor Code sectioils 3202.5 and 3600. Labor Code section 3202.5 defines preponderance of 
the evidence as such evidence, "when weighed with that opposed to it, has more conviilciilg 
force and the greater probability of ti-uth. When weigbing the evidence, the test is not the 
relative ilunlber of witnesses, but the relative convincing force of the evidence." 

See, Labor Code sections 3212, 3212.1 - 3212.7, and 3213. 
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employer], to prove the ilonexistence of the presumed fact, to wit, an industrial relationship." 
(Zipto71 1,. T70~ke~s  ' Col7zpelzsation Appeals Boa]-d (1990) 21 8 Cal.App.3d 980, 988, fn. 4.) 

h12001, the Legislature passed Asseinbly Bill 663, adding section 3212.11 to the Labor Code. 
For the first time, publicly-employed lifeguards were granted a rebuttable presuinption that sltin 
cancer developing or manifesting during or for a defined period iillnlediately following 
elnploynent "shall be presunled to arise out of and in the course of employnent." Under the 
statute, the einployer ]nay offer evidence disputing the presumption. 

Claimant's Position 

The clainlailt coiltends that the test claiin legislation constitutes a reiinbursable state-mandated 
prograin within the inealling of article XI11 B, section G of the Califorilia Constit~~tion and 
Govelnment Code section 175 14. The claiinant asserts the following: 

[The test claiin legislation] creates a new injury heretofore not compensable and 
provides a presuinption that shifts the burden of proof to the employer. 

The effect of a presuinption is that the einployee does not have to demoilstrate 
that the illness arose out of and in the course of his or her employment. The first 
effect of a presuinptioil is to encourage the filing of worlcers' co i~~pe~lsa t io i~  
clainls because of the fact that otheiwise it would be often difficult, if not 
impossible, to delllollstrate that a particular illness arose out of and in the course 
of one's employnent. The presumptioil . . . works to the detriinent of the 
employer who inust now prove that the illness did not arise out of or in the course 
01 the employee's employnent, which is difficult. . . . With this legislation, 
however, the deCeilse that the einployee had slein cancer prior to einploylleilt has 
been eliinii~ated.~ 

The claimant r~~r the r  argues that the "net effect of this legislation is to cause an increase in 
worlcers' coinpeilsatioil clai~lls for sltin cancer and decrease the possibility that any defenses can 
be raised by the einployer to defeat the claims. Thus, the total costs of these claims, froin initial 
presentation to ultimate resolution are reiinbursable."' 

Claimant's coinments on the draft staff ailalysis argue: 1) Labor Code sectioil 3212.11 "sets forth 
a clear mandate;" 2) staff fails to apply statutory coilstruction rules "to the plain language of the 
statute;" and 3) staff fails to properly apply the recent California Supreme Court decision, 
Salz Diego UlzzJied School District v. Conzrnissio~z olz State MaizcEntes. 

State Agency's Position 

The Departineilt of Finailce filed coinineilts on August 8, 2002, concluding that the test claim 
legislatioil inay create a reiinbursable state-mandated proga'in. 

On October 18, 2004, the Department of Finance filed coin~nents withdrawing any previous 
co i~c l~~s ions  supportiilg the test claiin allegations, and assei-ting that the test claiin "legislation 
does not mandate a new prograin or higher level of seivice on local agencies." They also state: 

4 Test Claim, page 2. 

' Ibid. 
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"A complete estiinate of inandated costs was not identified during the deliberation of the test 
claiill legislation." 

Discussion 

Tlle co~li-ts have found that article XIII B, sectioil 6 of the California ~ons t i tu t ion~  recognizes the 
state coi~stitutioilal restrictions on the powers of local goveilllneilt to tax and s p e i ~ d . ~  "Its 
purpose is to preclude the state from sl~ifting fillailcia1 respoilsibility for carrying out 
goveix~mental f~lnctions to local agencies, which are 'ill equipped' to assume increased financial 
respoi~sibilities because of the taxing and spellding limitatioi~s that articles XI11 A and XIII B 
in~pose."' A test claiill statute or executive order inay impose a reimbursable state-inandated 
prograin if it orders or com~lands a local agency or school district to engage in ail activity or 
task."~ addition, the required activity or task must be new, conslitutiilg a "new program,'' or it 
inust create a "higher level of service" over the previously required level of service.10 

The courts have defined a "program" subject to article XIII B, section 6, of the California 
Constitution, as one that carries out the governnlental filnction of providing public services, or a 
law that iillposes unique req~lirements on local agencies or school districts to implemeilt a state 
policy, but does not apply generally to all residents and entities in the state." To determine if the 
program is new or imposes a higher level of service, the test claiin legislatioil inust be compared 
with the legal requireilleilts in effect iininediately before the enactineilt of the test claiin 

"rticle XI11 B, sectioil 6, subdivision (a), (as amended by Propositioil 1A in IVovember 2004) 
provides: "(a) Whenever the Legislature or ally state agency inandates a new prograill or higher 
level of service on any local govenment, the State shall provide a subvention of funds to 
reiinburse that local government for the costs of the program or increased level of service, except 
that the Legislature inay, but need not, provide a subvention of funds for the followiilg mandates: 
(1) Legislative inandates requested by the local agency affected. (2) Legislation defining a new 
criine or chailgiilg an existing definition of a crime. (3) Legislative inaildates enacted prior to 
Jailuaiy 1, 1975, or executive orders or regulations initially impleinei~ting legislation enacted 
prior to January 1, 1975." 

Departnzent of Finance v. C07n1nission 012 State Ma~zcEntes (Kern Higlz School Dist.) (2003) 
30 Cal.4th 727, 735. 

' County of S C ~  Diego v. State of Callfor7zia (1 997) 15 Cal.4tl1 68, 81. 
9 Long Beach Unified Sclzaol Dist. v. State of California (1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 174. 
10 San Diego Unifiecl School Dist. v. Conznzission on State Mandates (2004) 33 Cal.4th 859, 878 
(Sa17 Diego Unified School Dist.); Lucia Mar U~zzfied Scl7ool District v. Honig (1988) 44 Cal.3d 
830, 835-836 (Lucia Mala). 
I I San Diego U~zzfied School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 874, (reaffinlling the test set out ill 
Cou7zty of LOS Alzgeles v. State of Califor7zia (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56; Lucia Mar, supm, 
44 Cal.3d 830, 835.) 
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legislation.'2 A "higher level of service" occurs when the new "requirements were iilteilded to 
provide an enha~lced sei-vice to the public."'3 

Finally, the newly required activity or increased level of seivice inust iinpose costs lnaildated by 
the state. 14 

The Coininissioil is vested with exclusive authority to adjudicate disputes over the existence of 
state-mai~dated prograins within the mealling of article XI11 B, sectioil 6.15 Jil inalting its 
decisioi~s, the Coinmission must strictly coilstrue article XIII B, sectioil 6 and not apply it as ail 
"equitable reinedy to cure the perceived uilfaiiiless resultiilg froin political decisioils on funding 
priorities."'6 

Issue 1:  Is the test claim legislation subject to article XI11 B, section 6 of the 
Califol.nia Constitution? 

The Coinmissioil finds that the test claiin legislation is not subject to article XU1 B, sectioil 6 of 
the Califoimia Coilstitutioll because it does not inandate a new program or higher level of seivice 
on local agencies withill the wi leaning of article XIII B, sectioil 6. 

Labor Code section 3212.1 1, as added by Statutes 2001, chapter 846, provides: 

This sectioil applies to both of the following: (a) active lifeguards einployed by a 
city, co~mty, city and county, district, or other public or inunicipal corporatioil or 
political subdivision, and (b) active state lifeguards einployed by the Department 
of Parlts and Recreation. The tenn "i~?july," as used in this division, includes sltiil 
cancer that develops or inanifests itself during the period of the lifeguard's 
employnent. The compensatioil awarded for that iiljuiy shall include full hospital, 
surgical, and inedical treatment, disability indemnity, and death benefits, as 
provided by the provisioils of this division. 

Sltiil cancer so developing or illailifesting itself shall be presumed to arise out of 
and in the course of the employment. This presuinptioil is disputable and inay be 
controverted by other evidence, but uilless so controvei-ted, the appeals board 
shall find in accorda~lce with it. This presuinptioil shall be extended to a lifeguard 
following tei~nination of service for a period of three calendar inontl~s for each 

l 2  Sol, Diego U111Jied Scl~ool Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 878; Lzncia Mar, supm, 44 Cal.3d 830, 
835. 

l 3  Scm Dipgo Unfiecl Sch001 Dist., sznpra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 878. 

l 4  Co~ln t~)  of Fres170 v. State of Califor~iia (1991) 53 Cal.3d 482, 487; County of Sor7onla v. 
C0111171issio11 011 Stclte Mal7dates (2000) 84 Cal.App.4411 1265, 1284 (Cozirzt~l of Solzonza); 
Govelnment Code sectioils 175 14 and 17556. 

" I<ir7law v. State of Califorr~ia (1991) 54 Cal.3d 326, 331-334; Goveil~meilt Code sections 
17551, 17552. 

'I' Coz~llfl) ofSol7on7a, slipra, 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1280, citing City qfSan Jose v. State of 
Cnlijbrllin (1 996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 18 17. 
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full year of the requisite service, but not to exceed 60 months in any circumstance, 
coininencing wit11 the last date actually worlted in the specified capacity. 

Skin cancer so developiilg or manifesting itself in these cases sl~all not be 
attributed to any disease existing prior to that development or manifestation. 

This section shall only apply to lifeguards employed for inore than tlree 
consecutive montlls in a calendar year. 

T11e claiinant contends that the test claim legislation constitutes a new program or higller level of 
service: 

There was no requirement prior to 1975, nor in any of the inteivening years, until 
the passage of [the test claiin legislation in 20011 which mandated the inclusion 
of sltin cancer as a coi~ipensable injury for lifeguards, the creation of a 
presumption in favor of skill cancer on the job, and the eliiniiiatioil of the pre- 
existing condition defense for employers.'7 

In tile October 15, 2004 response to the draft staff analysis, the claimant states: 

The presuinption in the applicant's favor increases the liltelihood that his clainl 
will result in inoney paynents froill his einployer as well as f~ill  coverage of his 
nledical costs. The greater the number of successful applicants; the more the 
einployer will pay in worlters' coinpensation benefits. T11us the new program or 
l~ ig l~er  level of service lies in the creation of the presumption.'8 

Tlze claimant reads requireilleilts into Labor Code section 3212.11, which, by the plain meaning 
of the statute, are not there. First, the claimant asserts in the test claim filing that the legislation 
created a new compeilsable injury for lifeguards. However, Labor Code section 3208, as last 
amended in 197 1, specifies that for the purposes of workers' compensation, "'Injury' includes 
a11y injuiy or disease arising out of the employnent." [Emphasis added.] Asseinbly Bill 663's 
sponsor, the Califoinia Independent Public Employees Legislative Counsel, stated that since 
1985, one-third of the 30 City of Sail Diego lifeguards who received industrial disability did so 
due to sltin cancer.l9 ~ l l u s ,  public lifeguards' ability to malte a successfi~l workers' 
compeilsation claim for ail on-the-job injuiy from sltin cancer predates the 2001 eiiactment of 
Labor Code section 32 12.1 1. 

The express lang~~age of Labor Code sectioil3212.11 does not iinpose any other state-mandated 
requireillents on local agencies. Rather, the decision to dispute this type of workers' 
con~pensation claim and prove that the injury is non-industrial remains entirely with the local 
agency. The plain language of Labor Code section 3212.1 1 states that the "presun~ption is 
disputable and i~znj) be controverted by other evidence ..." [Emphasis added.] 

l 7  Test Claim, page 2. 

Claiinants' response to draft staff analysis, page 2. 
19 Senate Rules Committee, Office of Senate Floor Analyses, third reading analysis of Asse~nbly 
Bill No. 663 (2001-2002 Reg. Sess.), page 4, Septeinber 7, 2001. 
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Under the rules of statutory construction, when the statuto~y language is plain, as the statute is 
here, the co~11-t is required to enforce the statute according to its tenns. The California Supreme 
Court detenniiled that: 

In statutory consti-~~ction cases, our fiinda~nental task is to ascertain the intent of 
the lawlnalters so as to effectuate the purpose of tlle statute. We begin by 
exainiiliilg tlle statutory language, giving the words their usual and ordina~y 
ineaning. If the terms of the statute are unanlbiguous, we presuine the lawmakers 
meant what they said, and the plain meaning of the language govenls. [Citations 
0mitted.1'~ 

Moreover, the court nlay not disregard or enlarge the plain provisions of a statute, nor lnay it go 
beyond the mea~ling of the words used when the words are clear and una~nbiguous. Thus, the 
court is prohibited from writing into a statute, by implication, express requirenlents that the 
Legislature itself has not seen fit to place in the ~ t a t u t e . ~ '  Consistent with this principle, the 
courts have strictly construed the meaning and effects of statutes analyzed under article XI11 B, 
section 6, and have not applied section 6 as an equitable remedy: 

A strict construction of section 6 is in lteepiilg with the rules of co~lstitutional 
inteiyretation, w l ~ i c l ~  require that constitutional liinitations and restrictions on 
legislative power "are to be construed strictly, and are not to be extended to 
include nlatters not covered by the lailguage used." [Citations omitted.l["Under 
our form of govemnent, policynaltiilg authority is vested in the Legislature and 
neither arguments as to the wisdoln of an enactment nor questions as to the 
n~otivatioil of the Legislature call serve to invalidate particular legislation."] 
Under these principles, there is no basis for applying section 6 as ail equitable 
reinedy to cure the perceived uilfaiilless resulting from political decisioils on 
funding policies.22 

This is f~urther suppoi-ted by the Califonlia Supseine Court's decision in Kern Higlz ~clzool ~ i s t . * ~  
In IGln ITig11 School Dist., the court co~lsidered the m e a ~ ~ i n g  of the term "state mandate" as it 
appears in article XI11 B, section 6 of the California Constitution. The court reviewed the ballot 
materials for article XI11 B, which provided that "a state lnaildate coinprises solnething that a 
local govel-nment entity is required or forced to do."24 The ballot summaly by the Legislative 
Analyst fui-ther defined "state mandates" as "require~nents imposed on local govenmleilts by 
legislation or executive orders." 25 

Estate ofG~pis\vald (2001) 25 Cal.4th 904, 910-91 1. 

2 '  Wl1itc017zL1 V .  Cnliforliin E11zploj~17zelzt Coninzissioli (1944) 24 Cal.2d 753, 757 

2' City of S ~ I I  Jose v. State of Cczl~o~~nia (1 996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 18 16-1 81 7. 

'' Ke1.11 Iiigh Scl~ool Dist., stcpm, 30 Cal.4th 727. 

'"(1, at page 737. 

'' Il7ill. 
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T11e coui-t also reviewed and affiilned the holding of City of Merced v. State of California 
(1984) 153 Cal.App.3d 777.26 The court stated the following: 

hl City of Mevced, the city was under no legal con~pulsion to resort to eminent 
domain-but wllen it elected to einploy that means of acquiring property, its 
obligation to coinpensate for lost business goodwill was not a reimbursable state 
mandate, because t l ~ e  city was not required to einploy enlinent domain in the first 
place. Here as well, if a scl~ool district elects to participate in or continue 
pai-ticipation in any underlying voluntaly education-related funded program, the 
district's obligation to comply wit11 the notice and agenda requirements related to 
that prograin does not constitute a reiinbursable state mandate. (Empllasis in 

Thus, the Supreme Coui-t held as follows: 

[W]e reject claimants' assertion that they have been legally conlpelled to incur 
notice and agenda costs, and l~ence are entitled to reilnbursen~eilt from the state, 
based inerely upon the circun~stailce that notice and agenda provisions are 
nlandatory eleineilts of education-related programs in which claimants have 
participated, ~litlzout vegavd to whetlzev clainzant 's pavticipatioiz in the underlying 
yroguanz is voluntary or col~zpelled. [Emphasis added.12' 

The Suprenle Court left undecided wlletller a reiinbursable state lnandate "inigllt be found in 
circumstailces s11oi-t of legal compulsioll-for example, if the state were to impose a substantial 
penalty (independent of t l ~ e  program funds at issue) upon any local entity that declined to 
participate in a given prograill."29 

T11e claimant, in October 15, 2004 conlinellts on the draft staff analysis argues that the 
Conlinissioil sl~ould look to the 2004 decision of the California Supreme Court, Sun Diego 
U~~( f i ed  Sclzool Dist., szrpra, in which the Coui-t discusses the potential pitfalls of extending "the 
l~olding of City of Merced so as to preclude reilllburseinent ... whenever ail entity inakes an 
initial discretionary decision that in tuim triggers inaildated costs."30 In particular, the Court 
exanlines the factual scenario fi-om Carvzel Valley Five Protectiorz District v. State of California 
(1987) 190 Cal.App.3d 521, in wl~ich: 

an executive order requiring that county firefighters be provided with protective 
clotl~ing and safety equipillent was found to create a reimbursable state maildate 
for t l ~ e  added costs of such clothing and equipment. ( I d ,  at pp. 537-538, 234 
Cal.Rptr. 795.) T11e coui-t in Cavinel Valley apparently did not coiltemplate that 
reinlburseineilt would be foreclosed in that setting merely because a local agency 

26 Id, at page 743. 

27 Ibid. 

Ill. at page 73 1 

2' Ibid. 

30 San Diego Uu.(fied Sclzool Dist., supm, 33 Cal.4tl.1 at page 887. 
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possessed discretion conceimii~g how illally firefighters it would employ--and 
hence, in that sense, could control or perhaps even avoid the extra costs to which 
it would be subjected. Yet, under a strict applicatioi~ of the rule gleaned froin City 
ofMerced, supra, 153 Cal.App.3d 777,200 Cal.Rptr. 642, such costs would not 
be reilnbursable for the simple reason that the local agency's decision to e~nploy 
firelighters involves a11 exercise of discretioil concerning, for example, how inany 
firefighters are needed to be employed, etc. We Gild it doubtfbl that the voters 
who enacted ai-ticle XI11 B, sectioi~ 6, or the Legislature that adopted Goveimneilt 
Code section 175 14, inteilded that result, and 17e~zce we are relz~ctant to endorse, 
irz [his case, a11 application of the rule of City ofMercec1 that might lead to such a 
result. [Emphasis added.] 

The Court did 1101 rely on this analysis to reach its conclusions, thus the stateinents are 
considered dicta; however, the Con~missioi~ recog~izes that the Coui-t was giving clear notice 
that the Citj) of Mercecl "discretionaiy" rationale is not without limitation. What the Coui-t did 
Trot do was disapprove either the City of Mercecl, or its ow11 rationale and holding in Kern High 
School Disf. 

Rather, the 2003 decision of the California Supreme Coui-t in Kern High Sclzool Dist. remaills 
good law, relevant, and its reasoning continues to apply ill this case. The Supreme Coui-t 
explained, "the proper focus under a legal con~pulsioil inquiry is upoil the nature of the 
claimants' participation in the uilderlyiilg programs tl~einselves."~' As indicated above, local 
agencies are not legally conlpelled by state law to dispute a presumptioi~ in a worlters' 
compensation case. The decision aild the manner in which to litigate such cases is ixade at the 
local level and is within the discretioil of the local agency. Thus, the employer's burden to prove 
that the sltiil cancer is not arising out of and in the course of einployn~ent is also not state- 
mandated. The evidentiary burden is siinply an aspect of having to defend against a workers' 
compensation lawsuit, if the ei~lployer chooses to do so. 

There is no evidence in the law or in the record that local agencies are practically conlpelled by 
the state through the i~llpositioil of a substalltial penalty to dispute such cases. While it inay be 
true that local agencies will incur increased costs froin worlters' compensation claims as a result 
of the test claim legislation, as alleged by tlie claimant here, increased costs alone are not 
detel-minative of the issue whether the legislatioil iinposes a reiinbursable state-mandated 
~rograin. The Califoillia Supreme Coui-t has repeatedly ruled that evidence of additional costs 
alone, even when those costs are deemed necessaiy by the local agency, do not result in a 
reimbursable state-mandated progranl under article XI11 B, sectioil 6: 

We recognize that, as is made indisputably clear from the language of the 
coilstitutioilal provision, local entities are not entitled to reiillburseinent for all 
increased costs inaildated by state law, but only those costs resulting from a new 
program or an increased level of service ilnposed upoil thein by the state.32 

" K e 7 ~  I5gh Scllool Disf., sz,pra, 30 Cal.4th at page 743. 

Collrlfy ofLos Angeles, supra, 43 Cal.3d at page 54; see also, Kern High School Dist., supra, 
30 Cal.4th at page 735. 
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Retui-ning to the recently decided Salz Diego UlziJied Sclzool Dist., szpra, 33 Cal.4tl.1 at pages 
576-577, the Court held: 

Viewed together, these cases (Cozi1zty of LOS Alzgeles, supra, 43 Cal.3d 46, City of 
Scicmnienio, supm, 50 Cal.3d 5 1, and City of Richmond, supm, 64 Cal.App.4th 
1190) illustrate the circunlstailce that siinply because a state law or order may 
il7.crense the costs boille by local goveilunent in providi/ig selvices, this does not 
~lecessarily establish that the law or order coilstitutes an increased or lziglzer level 
of the resulting ''service to the prtblic" under article XIII B, section 6, and 
Goveilllnent Code sectioil 175 14. [Emphasis in original.] 

Therefore, the potential for increased costs resulting fro111 the statute, without more, does not 
impose a reiillbursable state-mandated program. 

Prior Test Claiin Decisions on Cancer Presumptions 

Finally, the claimant points to two prior test claiin decisioils approving rein~burselnent in cancer 
presumption worlters' coillpeilsatioil cases. In 1982, the Board of Control approved a test claim 
on Labor Code sectioil3212.1, as originally added by Statutes 1982, chapter 1568 (Firefighter's 
Culicer Prestrlnptron). The parameters and guideliiles authorize insured local agencies and fire 
districts to receive I-eimbursement for illcreases in worlters' compensation premium costs 
attributable to Labor Code sectioil 3212.1. The paraineters and guidelines also authorize self- 
insured local agencies to receive reiinburseinent for staff costs, includiilg legal counsel costs, in 
defeilding the section 3212.1 claims, and benefit costs including inedical costs, travel expenses, 
l~eilnanent disability benefits, life peilsion beneiits, death beneiits, and teinporary disability 
benefits paid to the elnployee or the employee's survivors. 

In 1992, t l ~ e  Commission adopted a statenleilt of decision approving a test claim on Labor Code 
sectioil32 12.1, as amended by Statutes 1989, chapter 1 171 (Cc~lzcer Preszlnzptiolz - Pence 
Officel~s, CSM 441 6.) The paranleters and guidelines autl~orize reimbursement to local law 
enJorcement agencies that employ peace officers defined in Penal Code sections 830.1 and 830.2 
for the same costs approved in the Board of Coiltrol decision in the Firefighter's Callcer 
Presul7zptiolz test claim. 

However, prior Board of Coiltrol and Coillmission decisions are not coiltrolling in this case. 

Since 1953, the Califolmia the California Supreme Court has held that the failure of a quasi- 
judicial agency to co~lsider prior decisions on the same subject is not a violation of due process 
and does not constitute an arbitrary action by the agency.33 LI Weiss 1,. Stnte Boa)-d of 
Eqtrnlizntion, the plaintiffs brought mandamus proceediilgs to review the refusal of the State 
Board of Equalization to issue an off-sale beer and wine license at their premises. Plaintiffs 
conteilded that the action of the board was arbitrary and unreasonable because the board granted 
sinlilar liceilses to other businesses in the past. The Califonlia Supreille Court disagreed with the 
plaintiffs' contention and found that t l ~ e  board did 170t act arbitrarily. Tlle Court stated, in 
pertinent part, the rollowing: 

33 PPeiss I). Stclte Bool*d of Equalizatioli (1953) 40 Cal.2d 772, 776-777. 
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[Pllaintiffs argument coines down to the contention that because the board may 
have ei-roneously granted liceilses to be used near the school in the past it must 
coiltinue its ei-ror and grant plaintiffs' application. That problenl has been 
discussed: Not 0111~) does due process pernzit onzissiol~ of rensol~ed 
ad~~zi~~is trnt ive  opiniol~s but it pl*obnbly ulso pernzits substn~itinl clevintio~~@onz 
the pr i~~c ip le  of stnlpe decisis. Lilte courts, agencies nlay ovei-rule prior decisions 
or practices and inay initiate new policy or law tl.11-ough adjudication. (Emphasis 
added.) j 4  

In 1989, the Attoilley General's Office issued an opinion, citing the Weiss case, agreeing that 
clai~ns previously approved by the Cominission have no precedential value. Rather, "[aln 
agency inay disregard its earlier decision, provided that its action is neither arbitrary nor 
unreasonable [citing Weiss, supm,  40 Cal.2d. at 7771."" While opinions of the Attoilley General 
are not binding, they are entitled to great 

Moreover, the merits of a claiin brought under ai-ticle XIII B, section 6 of the Califomia 
Constitution,  nus st be analyzed individually. Commission decisions under article XIII B, 
section 6 are not arbitrary or ~11.11-easonable as long as the decision strictly consti-ues the 
Constitution and the statutory language of the test claim statute, and does not apply section 6 as 
an ecl~~itable r e ~ l ~ e d ~ . ' ~  The analysis in tliis case coinplies with these principles, particularly 
when recognizing the recent Califoi-liia Supreine Coui-t statements on the issue of voluntary 
versus co~npulsoiy progra~ns -- direction that the Con~inission inust now follow. In addition, the 
Comlnission followed tliis sanle analysis in its most recent decisions regarding the issue of 
reinlbursement for cancer presuinption 

Accordingly, the Co~ninissioil finds that the test clailn legislation is not subject to article XIII B, 
section 6 of the Califoillia Constitutioil because the legislation does not inandate a new prograin 
or higher level of service on local agencies. 

CONCLUSION 
The Con~n~ission concludes that Labor Code section 3212.11, as added by Statutes 2001, chapter 
846, is not subject to article XI11 B, sectio~i 6 of the California Constitution because it does not 
mandate a new prograln or higher level of service on local agencies. 

'"cl. at page 776 

' 5  72 Opinions of the Califoimia Attoilley General 173, 178, f11.2 (1989). 

" Ricleozrt Hospitnl Fozindntion, I ~ c .  V .  County of Yzrbn (1992) 8 Cal.App.4th 214, 227. 
37 City of Sail Jose, supra, 45 Cal.App.4.th at 18 16-1 8 17; County of Sol~onzn, supra, 84 
Cal.App.4th 1264, 1280-1281. 
36 Test claim Ccii~cel* Presm~~zptiolz for Lnw E~~forcenzelzt and Fil~eflghters (0 1 -TC-19) was denied 
at the May 27, 2004 Co~n~~l i s s ion  hearing, and Cancer Preszinzptio~~ (K-14) (02-TC-15) was 
denied at the July 29, 2004 Coniinission hearing. 
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